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-- infirmaryclose -- misscoat // sweater // late tonight -- be cool in

the eveningcoffee -- drinkcold -- warmcold // Arctic temperature --

wintercollect -- huntcollect and take -- pick up and delivercombine

with (A) to do any good -- by oneself (B) be not usefulcome a long

way -- improvecome along -- progresscome and watch --

enjoycome back -- returncome down with the flu -- become illcome

handy -- benefitcome in handy -- be usefulcome into money/a

fortune/a legacy -- receive moneycome right out and ask sb. --

confront sb. directlycome to -- attend // go to seecome up with --

findcommunity college -- different schoolcompetition --

contestcompletely assembled // only partly -- finish putting them

togethercompletely unhindered // a single region -- economically

unifiedcompletely unknown -- totally newcomponents --

partscomputer division -- computer departmentconcentrate on

doing ones school work -- spend ones time studyingconcentrate on

one exhibit for the day -- see only a part of the museum in a

dayconcert -- eventconfront -- argue withcontest --

competitioncook at home -- prepare their own mealscorporation --

companycorrect all the typing errors // read through the paper again

-- check the paper for mistakescost sb. an arm and a leg -- be very

expensivecosts // pay // twice -- be more expensive thancosts of

textbooks -- expensivecould be worse -- not be as bad as they



seemcould have a few days to think about sth. -- would like time to

decidecould have stayed awake long enough to see the whole thing --

fell asleep before the program endedCould you give me a hand? --

Could I use a hand?couldnt go to -- be unable to attendcouldnt have

hoped for a better outcome -- be pleased with the resultscount (A) in

-- (A) do sth. with (B)count sb. in // happy to report sb. be available

-- want to do sth.count sb. out -- not expect sb. to go alongcourse --

schoolworkcover more classes -- more work as a instructorcreative

-- inventivecross-town schedule -- information about the

busescultural activities -- cultural offeringscurrent -- more recentcut

down on the number of people crossing ones lawn -- keep others
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